Time-dependent changes of magnetic resonance imaging-visible mesh implants in patients.
Shrinkage and deformation of mesh implants used for hernia treatment can be the cause of long-term complications. The purpose of this study was to quantify noninvasively time-dependent mesh shrinkage, migration, and configuration changes in patients who were surgically treated for inguinal hernia using magnetic resonance imaging (MRI)-visible mesh implants. In an agarose phantom, meshes in different shrinkage and folding conditions were used to validate the quantification process. Seven patients who were surgically (3 bilaterally) treated for inguinal hernia using iron-loaded mesh implants were prospectively examined using MRI. Gradient echo sequences in sagittal and transverse orientations were performed on day 1 after surgery and at day 90. The mesh-induced signal voids were semiautomatically segmented and a polygonal surface model was generated. A comparison of area and centroid position was performed between the 2 calculated surfaces (day 1 vs day 90). The phantom study revealed a maximum deviation of 3.6% between the MRI-based quantification and the actual mesh size. All 10 implants were successfully reconstructed. The mean (SD) observed mesh shrinkage 90 days after surgery was 20.9% (7.1%). The mean (SD) centroid movement was 1.17 (0.47) cm. Topographic analysis revealed mean (SD) local configuration changes of 0.23 (0.03) cm. In this study, significant mesh shrinkage (20.9%) but marginal changes in local mesh configuration occurred within 90 days after mesh implantation. Centroid shift of the mesh implant can be traced back to different patient positioning and abdominal distension. The developed algorithm facilitates noninvasive assessment of key figures regarding MRI-visible meshes. Consequently, it might help to improve mesh technology as well as surgical skills.